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FROM THE DEAN 
We’ve heard the phrase “it takes a village” when it comes to raising children, 
but I think that phrase can be applied to our work in the library, too. Here at EKU 
Libraries, we are fortunate to have a vast “village” that works together to ensure 
our students, faculty, and the entire campus community have the resources and 
tools they need to be successful.
Our village does not consist of just library faculty and staff. I think of the faculty 
all over campus who have collaborated with us to make sure students have 
access to the materials they need in order to develop a thorough and in-depth 
knowledge and application of their coursework. I think of the professors who 
worked with our librarians to create an open access textbook for introductory 
African American Studies, so that students taking those courses have a textbook 
at no cost to them. I think of the countless groups who utilize our spaces to work 
together. And, of course, I think of our Friends who give so generously to support 
the great work we do here.
As you read through this issue of Between the Columns, you can see just how 
important these partnerships and collaborations are in making EKU Libraries the 
special place that it is. We are excited about future opportunities to work together 
as we continue to be “here to help.”
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HAPPENINGS
EKU LIBRARIES EVENTS&
Live @ Your Library with 
Dr. Sherry Robinson
Dr. Sherry Robinson, author of Blessed, spent 
an evening reading excerpts from her novel and 
answering questions about her writing process 
and the deep connections authors make with 
the characters and storylines they create. 
Faculty Breakfast 
The Libraries hosted its annual Faculty Breakfast, welcoming faculty from across 
the University to learn about library resources, connect with their liaisons, and hear 
about the upcoming publication of the first open access textbook for introductory 
African American Studies. EKU Libraries also presented Dr. Delinda Dent, former 
professor in the College of Education’s Curriculum & Instruction Department, with 
the first annual Library Faculty Partnership Award. We are already excited for next 
year, when we’ll celebrate our 20th Faculty Breakfast!
Welcome New Students!
The start of fall semester is one of our favorite times of year! This year we welcomed 
new EKU students with Snow Cones and a Good Vibes Wall. Students stopped by 
the library for a cool treat, as well as an opportunity to leave an encouraging note 
on—or take one from—the Good Vibes Wall.
Fall 2019
Renaming the Business Library
The Business Library and Academic Commons was dedicated in honor of former 
Dean of Business and Technology, Dr. Robert B. Rogow. The Business Library’s new 
name is the Dean Robert B. Rogow, CPA, PhD, and Carol Doak Rogow Business 
Library. Faculty, Friends of the Libraries, and others gathered for the dedication 
ceremony and unveiling of the new sign.
KLA Outstanding Academic 
Librarian Award
Brad Marcum, Distance Learning Librarian, 
recently received the Kentucky Library 
Association Outstanding Academic Librarian 
Award. Brad has served as a librarian at 
EKU Libraries for the past 17 years. In his 
current role, Brad serves as the Libraries’ 
point person for all things concerning 
distance learning, working closely with 
Blackboard administrators, e-Campus, and 
the Instructional Design Center to help 
integrate library services into online courses. 
He also provides library instruction and 
services to our regional campuses. 
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At this year’s Faculty Breakfast, EKU Libraries presented its first 
annual Library Faculty Partnership Award to Dr. Delinda Dent, 
who retired this year from the College of Education’s Curriculum 
& Instruction Department. Faculty members must demonstrate 
superior effort in partnership and collaboration with librarians for 
student success and be nominated by a librarian or other EKU 
Libraries staff member to be eligible for consideration.
Dr. Dent was nominated by librarians Cindy Judd and Heather 
Beirne and library associate Kayla Davidson for her eight-
year collaboration with EKU Libraries’ Learning Resources 
Center, which included integration of information literacy skills 
within course assignments and scaffolded library instruction 
throughout students’ time in LIB 301: Introduction to Children’s 
Literature. Dr. Dent also worked with librarians to integrate 
digital literacy and information literacy into service-learning 
projects, including projects with Kentucky Horse Park, 
McCready Manor, and Central Kentucky Riding for Hope.
It is extremely fitting for Delinda to receive this award, as she 
has dedicated her career to collaborating with librarians and 
to modeling teacher-librarian partnerships for her elementary 
education students and her colleagues. Her example is a 
model for both faculty and librarians, and a reminder that 
meaningful relationships between faculty and librarians are 
essential to student success in information literacy. 
Dr. Dent was honored with an engraved plaque and a 
$1000 reward. 
Library Faculty Partnership Award
Recognizing Excellence
Photo (left to right): Kayla Davidson, Heather Beirne, 
Delinda Dent, and Cindy Judd.
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Service Across the Commonwealth
The Kentucky Library Association’s (KLA) Library Instruction Round 
Table (LIRT) and the Kentucky Virtual Library (KYVL) partnered to 
address the information literacy needs of students transitioning from 
K-12 to postsecondary education. Academic and K-12 librarians from 
throughout Kentucky are serving on this task force, including EKU 
librarians Cindy Judd, Brad Marcum, and Sarah Richardson. During 
the 2018-19 academic year, Cindy Judd served as the chair for the 
task force, guiding the team in creating shareable information literacy 
instruction tools based on the resources available through KYVL. As 
the Learning Resources Center (LRC) Team Leader, library liaison to 
the College of Education, and a former high school English teacher, 
Judd is especially well-versed in the unique information literacy needs 
of students transitioning from K-12 to postsecondary education. 
She noted, “we feel passionate about helping students experience 
a smoother transition from high school to college, especially when it 
comes to research. The work of our group is to assist with providing 
some foundational information literacy skills that all Kentucky high 
school students can carry with them when they graduate.”
The task force will continue its work in 2019-20 by developing and 
compiling instructional materials, as well as seeking opportunities to 
further collaborate with educators across the state. Cindy is looking 
forward to “working with more librarians from K-12 schools to help 
develop information literacy skills that will equip all Kentucky students 
for success at the postsecondary level, as well as in life, using the rich 
collection of KYVL resources.”
kyvl.org/committees/lirt
“We feel passionate about helping 
students experience a smoother 
transition from high school to 
college, especially when it comes 
to research.”
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Information Literacy
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How to Do Research
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We Support
   PEN
ACCESS
At Eastern Kentucky University
“I support Open Access at EKU because the high 
cost of journals and textbooks is not sustainable, 
especially at a school of opportunity. I believe we 
can serve students by offering them opportunities 
to use and create scholarly resources that are 
openly available to everyone.”
Kelly Smith, EKU Libraries
“I support Open Access at  EKU, because it allows 
the latest knowledge to spread more quickly. 
Open access has allowed Kentucky students’ 
research in KJUS to be viewed all around the 
world, with over 10,000 downloads across more 
than 80 countries!”
Dr. Jonathan Gore, Director of Undergraduate 
Research and Creative Endeavors at EKU
“I support Open Access at EKU because it 
allowed us to start our own journal! The Journal 
of Occupational Therapy Education has authors 
and subscribers from all over the world, who 
can publish in the journal and access all of the 
content at no cost. EKU students and faculty 
benefit from open access to research to become 
better learners and educators.”
Dr. Dana Howell, EKU Professor and JOTE Editor
“We support Open Access at EKU because 
we believe in accessibility and equity in 
higher education, including the availability 
of cutting-edge scholarship at no additional 
costs to our students.”
Joshua D. Farrington, Norman Powell,  
Gwendolyn Graham, Lisa Day, & Ogechi E. Anyanwu, 
Editors of the forthcoming Slavery to Liberation: 
The African American Experience
Dr. Dana Howell
Dr. Jonathan Gore
Kelly Smith
From left to right: Joshua D. 
Farrington, Gwendolyn Graham, 
Ogechi E. Anyanwu, and 
Norman Powell
The culmination of nearly 3 years of work by 
faculty editors Joshua Farrington, Norman 
Powell, Gwendolyn Graham, Lisa Day, 
and Ogechi Anyanwu, the open access 
textbook Slavery to Liberation: The African 
American Experience will be published in 
Encompass in time for faculty to adopt the 
resource for AFA 202 for spring semester 
2020. This initiative by the African & 
African American Studies program will save 
students approximately $9,000 dollars on 
their spring textbook costs. EKU Libraries 
hopes this effort will inspire other faculty and 
departments to take a look at OERs for their 
courses. AFA discovered that this was a gap 
in OER scholarship - theirs will be the first 
open textbook published for use in intro AFA 
history courses. But for other fields, there 
are many quality existing OERs that can 
be adapted for use at EKU. Learn more at 
libguides.eku.edu/oer. 
Dr. Ogechi Anyanwu discusses Slavery to Liberation: 
The African American Experience during the launch, 
which took place at EKU Libraries Faculty Breakfast.
(Left to right): Laura Edwards, Dr. Norman Powell, 
Dr. Ogechi Anyanwu, Linda Sizemore, and Dr. 
Joshua Farrington.
EKU Libraries celebrated Open Access Week 2019 by highlighting the impact 
Open Access publishing has had on EKU faculty and students. 
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Current EKU students and employees now 
have free access to NYTimes.com and 
NYT mobile apps, thanks to our Libraries’ 
subscription. Your access to NYTimes.com is 
available from any location, on or off campus.
The content on NYTimes.com includes full 
text of all articles from 1980 to present. (For 
archival access for articles prior to 1980, 
please go to our New York Times Historical 
database provided on the Proquest platform.)
In addition to the news and historical content 
available at NYTimes.com, you will be able to: 
• share content on social networks
• save articles of interest
• subscribe to email newsletters
• set up personalized alerts
We encourage you to take advantage of 
the world-class journalism of The New 
York Times to enrich your educational 
experience by setting up your personalized 
login following the instructions below. 
Do you already have a paid personal 
account for NYTimes.com? If so, you 
will need to cancel you current paid 
personal account before setting up your 
Academic Pass. Email edu@nytimes.com 
to notify them that you will be switching 
from your personal account to an Academic 
Pass and then follow these instructions:
VOL. CLXVI … No. 67,340 EKU
Photo: A student studies in the Grand Reading Room of the Main Library.
THE 
CHRONICLE 
OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION
Are you a fan of the Chronicle of Higher 
Ed? Don’t forget, EKU Libraries offers 
an institutional subscription to this 
resource. Access it via our Journals 
List or A-Z Databases list.
How to activate your personal NYT 
Academic Pass:
1. Navigate to http://accessNYT.com
2. Select Eastern Kentucky University from 
the drop-down menu
3. Follow the instructions. Be sure to enter 
your EKU email address. 
4. Once activated, your Pass will provide 
access to NYTimes.com from any location.
5. To download your free NYT apps, visit 
nytimes.com/mobile. 
6. Additional information & troubleshooting 
can be found on the NYTimes website
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On June 13, 2019, EKU Special Collections & 
Archives (SCA) decided to actively take our 
knowledge to the community through a DIY 
Family Archives workshop. The free event 
allowed 24 participants to engage in a series 
of hands-on sessions related to preserving 
both physical and digital materials. 
Topics ranged from how to best preserve books, 
photographs, film, and documents, to how to 
best manage digital photographs. Participants 
even learned how to preserve their most 
treasured family stories through oral histories. 
Additionally, community members brought 
their own items to seek preservation guidance 
through one-on-one attention from SCA staff. At 
the end of the day, participants could make a 
mean book jacket, knew the dangers that high 
humidity and temperatures pose to all things 
one holds dear, and left with a packet of archival 
resources they could refer back to at any time. 
We hope to offer more of these opportunities in 
the future—so stay tuned! And remember, you 
are always welcome in the archives.
Special Collections and Archives
DIY Family Archives
It was all wonderful! The 
presentations were very 
informative, and I really 
enjoyed the hands-on 
activities. The SC&A staff were 
so helpful and knowledgeable; 
you can tell they love what 
they do.
- DIY Family Archives participant
Photos (top to bottom): EKU Oral Historian Neil Kasiak 
leads a session on preserving family memories through 
oral histories; SCA Team Leader Jackie Couture helps 
a participant fit a book jacket for a protective Mylar 
cover; workshop participants use Gonzo sponges to 
carefully and safely clean materials. 
“
“
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With support from a Phi Kappa Phi Literacy Grant and the EKU Diversity Office, 
the Noel Studio hosted its first annual Eastern’s Summer Literacy Immersion 
Program (ESLIP) from June 3 through June 7, 2019. During the week-long 
camp, seven diverse, high-potential rising juniors from Madison Central 
High School were immersed in interactive workshops and collaborations led 
by EKU faculty and Noel Studio Consultants (undergraduate and graduate 
student employees). Through these interactive workshops and one-on-one 
collaborations with the ESLIP leaders, participants developed and honed 
critical reading, writing, research, and metacognition skills, which they then 
applied to the design and creation of multimedia projects. The experience 
culminated with ESLIP participants presenting their works-in-progress to 
ESLIP leaders, fellow participants, and invited guests. It is our hope to 
extend the ESLIP experience, offering similar experiences to high school 
students throughout EKU’s service region in the future.
Summer Literacy 
Immersion Program
EASTERN'S
Photo: ESLIP participants and facilitators (front row, left to 
right): Dr. Clint Stivers, Meghan McKinney, Trenia Napier, 
Leah Zimmerman, Kaylee Lambert; (second row, left to right): 
Dr. Russell Carpenter, Dr. Dominic Ashby, Allana Allaf, Kyran 
Jackson, Nia Traore, Courtney Brooks, Lexie Baesler, James 
Gonzalez, Ryan Sergent-Payne; (back row, left to right): 
Adrian Paul Bryant, Jonathon Collins, Daniel McFarland.
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Become a Friend of 
EKU Libraries
Much of what we accomplish is thanks to the Friends of EKU 
Libraries. If you would like to become a Friend, or if you are already 
a Friend and have not yet made your annual gift, we invite you to 
do so today using the enclosed giving envelope or online: 
go.eku.edu/give-library
EKU Libraries received
Thank y, Friends!
18% 
made on EKU’s first-ever Giving Day
of the 
total gifts
4 • 24 • 19
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Larry & Melissa Abney
Col. William Adams
Dr. Joy Allameh 
Cathy Andersen
Dr. Thomas H. Appleton Jr.
Diane Arnold
Tom Arnold 
Lorna Atwater
Shirley Baechtold
Ameen Kahlil Berrios
Faye Best
Martha Bogard
Bonnie Branham 
James & Sally Brown
Timothy & Karla Brown
Sandra Burberry
Jack Burkich
Catherine Bushey 
George* & Martha Campbell
Mary Campbell
Dr. Jayne Caudill-Bielecki
Pennie Centers
Charles & Billie Chance
Lewis Cope
Genevieve Clay
Joyce Cobb
Dr. Lisa Collins 
Malcolm & Javena Conlee
Cathy Connley
Karen Conway
Robert Craig
Dr. Robert & Joyce Creek 
Gerald & Jeannette Crockett
Dave Dale
Nancy Daniel
Trudy Daniels
Dr. John E. & Martha B. Davidson 
Beverly & Shirley Dezarn
P. L. & Jerry Dimitrov
Katherine Dunn
Dr. William & Charlotte Ellis
Nancy Enzie
David & Beth Erb 
Sharon Estes
Dr. Hank & Linda Everman
Dr. Steve & Helen Fardo
Harry & Sharon Feeback
Donald & Jodie Feltner
Kathy Flood
Lucy Flood 
Michael & Verna Freer
Martha Gabbard
Andrew & Betina Gardner
Barbara Graff
Drs. John & Phyllis Gump
Philip & Sarah Gump
Charles & Dr. Melba Hay 
Eugene & Janell Henson
Carolyn Hieronymous
Floyd Hines
Dr. Hal & Kathy Holmes
Dan & Abigail Horn
Douglas & Gale Hutcherson 
Kenneth & Jean Johnson
Dr. Kevin Jones
Shirley & Kathryn Kearns
Krista Kimmel
Dr. Dot Kirkpatrick
Carrie Kline
Larry & Orlena Klinefelter 
Drs. Fred & Mary Ann Kolloff
Doris Lash 
R.S. & Carol Lawson
Dr. Christie Lewis
Willis Lewis
Carl & Joan Little
Peggy Lukens 
Shane & Amanda Maggard
Jey Marks
Dr. Kevin & Lois Martello
Dr. Billy & Kari Martin
Dr. Thomas & Veronica Martin
Earl & Della Matthis
Phill & Arlene Mattingly
Dr. Nancy McKenney 
Charles & Gloria Metcalf
Karen Miller
Jerome Molumby & Patricia Eckert
Matt & Nicole Montgomery
Martha Moore
Andre Morrison
Arthur & Sharlene Mullen
Robert Munroe
Erin Murphy
Bert & Cherie Mutersbaugh
Dr. Marshall Myers
Dee Nelson
Pat New
Dr. Eugene & Cynthia Palka 
Forniss Park
Dr. Barbara Ramey
Zach & Krista Rhodus
Harry Rice & Carol Gilliam
George N. &  Judy A. Ridings
Honor Roll of Friends
Fiscal Years 2019 and 2020 (July 1, 2018-October 15, 2019)
Diane Robertson
Dr. Robert & Carol Rogow
Jennifer Russell
Melissa Schutt
Nicholas Sexton
David & Jill Silver
Col. John Simpson
Richard & Rita Smart
David & Jennifer Smith
Kelly A. Smith
Karen Spegal
Lori Spraggs
Christina Stallard
David & Laura Steidle
Lynne Stidham
Kara Storm
Gordon & Beverly Stringer
Dr. Brack Strong
Dr. Jack & Amelia Taylor
Susan Taylor
Ashley Thacker
Virginia Thacker
Dr. William & Nancy Thames
Dr. Stuart Tobin
Jeremy & Alexis Turner 
Rebecca Turner
Carrie Tuttle
Christine Tuveson
Dr. Richard & Jackie Vance 
Roger Vanzant
Richard & Phyllis Volz
Sue Waehaus
Matthew Waitkus
Dr. Jen Walker
Dr. Wilma Walker
Dennis & Nancy Warren
Judy Warren
Dr. Tanlee Wasson
Laurence & Hazel Wells
Dr. Rodney & Donna White
Dr. Doug & Joanne Whitlock 
James Wihebrink
Dr. Ron & Ruth Wolfe
 
 
*Friends who are now deceasedTH
AN
K Y
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Library student employees play a critical role in the success of EKU Libraries. 
They allow us to keep library spaces open and available to the campus 
community, and we entrust them to help and serve everyone who uses our 
spaces and resources. Each year we select our most outstanding student 
and award them with the Dick Mayo Allen Scholarship, worth $500 and 
named in honor of Eastern’s fourth librarian. The recipient is nominated by a 
Libraries employee and selected by a committee of library faculty and staff.
EKU Libraries is proud to honor Jenna Price as this year’s Dick Mayo 
Allen Scholarship recipient. Jenna is a student from Morgan County, KY, 
and has been a student employee in the Library Advancement Office 
for the past three years. Her supervisor noted that her positive attitude 
and work ethic have made her an invaluable employee. She steps up to 
complete any task asked of her, and does so with a smile.  
Celebrating Student Excellence
Jenna Price '20
